
 
 
 

 

KS1 Home Learning Music Activities 
Summer Term - Week 3 

 

 

VE Day Special!  

Reception 

 

Hello Everybody! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oIXq057u-c&list=PL1yytCsGleUWiX0-XGbbpMd9qz0T6vEkn&index=57&t=0s 

Sing and march along to the beat with the Grand Old Duke of York. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-the-grand-old-duke-of-york/zrymd6f 

Make your own drum to march along to! You need a cardboard box and 2 wooden 

spoons. Or tap your knees or the floor and clap your hands instead! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z07Fi-DUuEg&list=PLuTYIlwG6TgoVEPdKFdbbG1WCtyXNgcNA&index=9&t=97s 

 

Year 1 

 

Learn this song “Red White and Blue”. Ask to borrow 2 wooden spoons and use them 

to tap them along with the children in the video. First sing the song. Then add the taps (you 

can tap on every colour word or choose the word red, white or blue to tap on). Then add 

the floor rhythms. Have fun! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=13&v=7U81Wn-5q2o 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oIXq057u-c&list=PL1yytCsGleUWiX0-XGbbpMd9qz0T6vEkn&index=57&t=0s
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-the-grand-old-duke-of-york/zrymd6f
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z07Fi-DUuEg&list=PLuTYIlwG6TgoVEPdKFdbbG1WCtyXNgcNA&index=9&t=97s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=13&v=7U81Wn-5q2o


Listen and dance along to this music from World War 2. Try different actions to keep 

the pulse. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-ks2-world-war-2-clips-in-the-mood/zvkt2sg 

Enjoy learning about the trombone and other instruments in this fun video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvlmjGegpZo 

Year 2 

 

Sing the song ‘Hey Mr Miller’. Enjoy doing the instrument actions! 

Can you name the instruments?  

Answers at the bottom of the page 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CmvaIQGzYeY 

Hey Mr Miller is a song about Glenn Miller who was the leader of a famous band in 

World War 2. People loved to dance to his music. Have a listen to “In the Mood” and dance 

along to the beat of this lively music. When times are difficult, music can make everyone 

feel good! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-ks2-world-war-2-clips-in-the-mood/zvkt2sg 

You might like to listen to more music from World War 2. Think about the different 

moods of these songs. Which do you like? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/history-ks2-world-war-2-clips-ww2-songs-index/zbg9gwx 

Here’s a VE day song from the Horrible Histories series! Enjoy learning about what VE 

day was like for the people 75 years ago! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-songs-ve-day-song! 

 

Answers: Trombone, Trumpet, Saxophone, Double bass 
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